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Abstract
Meetings are at the heart of the software development process (SDP) and can be of different types. The
present article first proposes an abstract cognitive model for meetings, which represents how different
types of meetings are affected by cognitive activities at different stages within the SDP. Second, and
based on the analysis of meetings at different stages of SDP, it proposes the removal of such meetings
from some of the stages within the program by using a cognitive evaluation model for meetings and
their replacement, instead, with information and communication technology tools and techniques
by means of a cognitive evaluation model. The abstract cognitive model and the evaluation model
are validated empirically through experimentation, carried out through a detailed analysis of a target
group composed of information technology professionals. C© 2011 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The need for meetings in the software development
process (SDP) is due to the fact that the process
requires constant, well-measured, and appropriate
decisions. Unlike other industries, in most cases the
requirements cannot be clearly defined from the be-
ginning of the process. Although such requirements
are normally gathered by experts through severalmeet-
ings with the stakeholders, there is no guarantee that
the software products will fulfill the customers’ needs.
Common practical problems include complexity of the
requirement, customers’ inability to know all the re-
quirements in advance, changes in requirements, dif-
ficulties in managing frequent changes, process bu-
reaucracy, difficulties in estimatingdevelopment times,
budget overrun, and the applicationofwrongprocesses
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during SDP (Hazzan, 2005). To overcome these hur-
dles, meetings are among the effective tools that reduce
complexity (see, e.g., Berntsson-Svensson & Aurum,
2006; Fagan, 1976; Gilb & Graham, 1993) and, hence,
they are crucial in every step of SDP. Meetings have
also been recommended to improve the quality of the
product itself; for instance, meetings for the review
process (Gib & Graham, 1993). There are, in contrast,
disadvantages to meetings, such as elongating the de-
velopment timeby reducing the speedof SDP.Meetings
can also result in wasting the time of some profession-
als whose contribution to suchmeetings is less and not
significant compared to that of others.
The literature provides many inconclusive discus-
sions on the relevance ofmeetings in the SDP. Some re-
searchers fully support meetings (Berntsson-Svensson
& Aurum, 2006; Gilb & Graham, 1993) whereas others
arenot in favor of them.According to the secondgroup,
meetings arenot always valuable in improving thequal-
ity of the product and, as such, should be avoided
in some cases (see, e.g., Johnson & Tjahjono, 1998;
Porter & Johnson, 1997; Vota, 1993). Robert, Martin,
& Sibbet (1991) suggest adopting physical meetings if
the team members are working within the same time
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frameandat the same location; they also suggest several
techniques for holding the meetings, such as phone
conversations, instant messaging, notice boards,
pigeon–holes, e-mails, and voice mail. These tech-
niques are explained in the Discussion section with
examples.
According to a report by Gilb (2007), at least 10%
of all software projects are “failures” (cancelled before
completion), and another 50% are “challenged.” One
of the reasons for these crises is the dissatisfactionof the
customers due to either unsatisfactory requirement(s)
or a low-quality product. Both factors can be dealt with
to a certain extent throughmeetings required at almost
every step of the SDP. In fact, a majority of such prob-
lems can be solved in several meetings in the entire life
cycle of the process when experts can interact. In these
meetings, one of the quality factors is related to human
behavior and canbe treated as a cognitive activity.More
specifically, the decisions made in the meetings are the
collective efforts of all the participants, and so are gen-
erated in human terms – that is, a cognitive process. In
other words, cognitive behavior (Sanderson & Fisher,
1994) and complexities of individuals (Fagan, 1976,
1986) play an important role in the meetings through-
out the SDP. Activities involved in the process and in
meetings, however, have so far been studied to a limited
extent, establishing the motivation for this research to
investigate the relevance of meetings in the SDP.
The preliminary work for this study was first intro-
duced by Misra and Akman (2009). In related works,
we have analyzed the role of leadership’s cognitive
complexity in terms of simplicity in software devel-
opment products (Akman, Misra, & Cafer, 2011) and
the impact of cognitive and sociodemographic fac-
tors in meetings within the SDP (Akman, Misra, &
Altindag, 2011). The present article is entirely different
from the related works, andwe have extensively revised
the previous one (Misra&Akman, 2009) to include ex-
perimental results and related analysis. We propose an
abstract cognitive model for meetings – or ACMM –
representing the effect of cognitive activities indifferent
meetings at different stages of the SDP.Additionally, we
propose a cognitive evaluationmodel for meetings - or
CEMM-which is basedon cognitive perspectives. Both
models are validated empirically. For this purpose, a
survey approach was adopted, and the necessary data
were obtained bymeans of a questionnaire applied to a
number of information technology (IT) professionals
in a one-day workshop organized by a leading inter-
national software company. Although cognitive factors
influence the entire development process in different
ways, our study is restricted to the cognitive activities
in meetings through the SDP.
The organization of the article is as follows: Section 2
discusses the relevance ofmeetings at different stages of
software development along with the opinion of other
researchers. This section also evaluates meetings from
the cognitive point of view. Section 3 proposes an ab-
stract model ACMM, which is based on the different
types of meetings possible at different stages. Section 4
proposes the CEMM. Section 5 provides an empirical
study to validate our models. In section 6, related ob-
servations and discussions are provided, and, finally,
the conclusion appears in section 7.
2. EVALUATIONS OF MEETINGS
AND COGNITIVE ASPECTS
The SDP is a complex activity; several meetings are re-
quired at each stage to come to a decision. In all these
meetings, teammembers and group leadersmake deci-
sions that reflect their own cognitive behavior, which is
defined as the ability to judge and reason effectively and
to obtain a perception of surroundings. In other words,
cognitive factors influence the success of meetings in
the SDP. To achieve quality objectives, various types of
meetings are important at different phases of the SDP
where cognitive activities play key roles in succeed-
ing in reaching a consensus. In the following sections,
first, we discuss the relevance of meetings at different
stages throughout the process and, second, we evalu-
ate such meetings using cognitive features. This evalu-
ation is paramount because it establishes the founda-
tion onwhich the abstractmodel is based in the section
following it.
2.1. Requirements Analysis Phase
The requirement phase is the most important phase
of any SDP, as this is when one needs to find out ex-
actly what is required (Bray, 2002). Loosely defined
requirements or vague ideas in definitions often result
in low-quality software and can also end up in budget
deficits and even project failure (Daniel, 2002).
One of the outstanding problems in this phase is to
understand and analyze both the user’s and the stake-
holder’s needs so as to build a system that meets those
needs. In fact, requirement specifications and dealing
with customer demands are the two main issues in
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the software industry (Leffingwell & Don, 2003) and,
as such, two of the leading root causes of software
failures. To overcome this barrier, the literature has en-
compassed a variety of techniques such as interviewing,
workshops, meetings, brainstorming and idea deduc-
tion, storyboarding, and so forth (Leffingwell & Don,
2003). In this respect, meetings and workshops are
known to be the most important and effective tech-
niques to elicit the actual needs of the users and stake-
holders at this stage. For detailed examples, we refer
the readers to Leffingwell & Don (2003, p. 126).
On top of that, from the cognitive point of view,
this type of gathering where all stakeholders meet to-
gether is helpful in increasing awareness of the collec-
tive activities involved in the SDP (Porter & Johnson,
1997). Also, it provides the necessary knowledge to as-
sess the guidelines at hand and, henceforth, to adopt
them to the end user’s needs. The type of meetings
depends, however, on the features and requirements
of the products. For instance, if the product is large
in size, a full-day workshop seems to be a good solu-
tion for eliciting requirements because suchworkshops
are believed to be cognitively productive for the sake
of learning about the actual needs of the users; they
tend to assemble all key stakeholders together for a
short, but intensely focused period (Leffingwell &Don,
2003). These meetings/workshops must be chaired by
experienced software professionals, who also have a
background in organizing such workshops/meetings.
In addition, they require an effective group of software
professionals able to extract all the necessary informa-
tion regarding the requirements from the gathering of
customers.
In contrast, for small products of which the number
of users and the stakeholders are fewer, one can con-
sider the organization of small and less-complicated
meetings instead of workshops as they do not require
as much experience to be organized, and are also rela-
tively easier tomanage. These workshops andmeetings
should be repeated until attendees reach a clear under-
standing of the real needs of the customer(s).
With this in perspective, all the just mentioned
workshops/meetings – based on cognitive processes –
prove crucial in identifying the actual needs of the
customer. The output from this phase (the require-
ment phase) is the software requirements specifi-
cation (SRS) – a formal document for the soft-
ware specifications to be produced and prepared by
the team members after several meetings with the
customer.
2.2. Design Phase
After eliciting the requirements and producing the
specifications of the software to be developed, the soft-
ware design phase follows. Naturally, almost all of the
decisive meetings in this phase are between the devel-
opment team and the customer. These sessions are vital
because, if any requirement is left out or missed in any
way, such deficiencieswill be reflected in the design and
can be easily observed by the customer. At this stage,
the design can be modified far more easily than in later
stages and, because the design becomes the basis for
the project, meetings should be held with customers
and repeated until the customer is satisfied.
The design for the software based on SRS depends
on the knowledge and intelligence of the designer –
an activity based on memory (Wang, 2009a). Fur-
thermore, the mechanism of knowledge in memory
plays a crucial role in representation as the same prob-
lem/specifications can be arranged in different ways,
naturally affecting the quality of the work depend-
ing on the cognitive skills of the designer. If possi-
ble in such circumstances, different people and teams
should develop alternative designs and, later, evaluate
them in collaboration with the customer to choose the
one that fits and satisfies the customer’s needs most.
This practice may not always be possible, however, due
to an insufficient number of qualified designers, con-
sequently causing delays in projects (Laitenberger &
Debaud, 2000).
2.3. Coding Phase
A gathering with the customers during the develop-
ment of the code is neither a common practice nor a
compulsory one, but meetings among the software de-
velopers can be held depending on the requirements,
circumstances, and needs. Also, regular short meet-
ings among the software developers (e.g., during tea
time) may be useful to solve the minor problems faced
by the individuals involved during the development of
the code. These types of meetings (e.g., in daily Scrum:
An agile development method) may not only save time
formeetings, but they also boost the development pro-
cess because most of the individual’s problems can be
solved during such types of interaction. It is worth
mentioning here that the developer should not intend
in such meetings to solve major problems (for which
more appropriate and formal gatherings need to be
organized between the team leader and the experts).
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Furthermore, this way of communication, as a step-
ping stone in the exchange of ideas for development,
is a sound practice in a global software development
environment where any doubt should be clarified at
the earliest stage through the exchange of ideas with
other developers.
From the cognitive point of view, the quality of cod-
ing depends on the individual’s cognitive characteris-
tics (Hazzan, 2005; Wang, 2009b), such as the ability
to define and solve problems. Having meetings at this
stage, nevertheless, is not the appropriate way to im-
prove the quality of the code. For this reason, meetings
may be organized to review the code in its entirety – an
issue to be discussed in the next section.
2.4. Software Review Phase
The software review process is an integration of sev-
eral technical tasks carried out by individuals using
cognitive activities. In fact, the process itself is a cogni-
tive one. Fagan (1976, 1986) was the first to introduce
code/software review to improve the quality of code
and increase software developers’ productivity; later,
several similar methods were established by others for
software inspections. We refer the readers to Laiten-
berger and Debaud (2000) for a survey on different
software inspection methods. The software commu-
nity has adopted Fagan’s approach as a technique for
best practice in the industry. The technique consists
of six steps: planning, overview, preparation, group
meeting, reworking, and follow-up. At the heart of this
process lie meetings by aiming to raise the awareness of
the reviewers to understand the overall scope and the
purpose of software review after planning the review
process.
Since software review was first introduced by Fagan
(1976), groupmeetings as a part of the inspection pro-
cess – where the review teams meet to find and collect
defects – have been a common practice. In fact, Fagan
insists that group meetings are more effective in re-
ducing errors due to their synergy effect, also regarded
as a cognitive activity. He assumes that such an ef-
fect can yield the identification of new faults that were
previously undetected by individuals. Cognitive prin-
ciples support Fagan’s idea for groupmeetings because
interactions increase productivity and the presenta-
tion of new ideas. Also, a number of other researchers
have fully supported such meetings in their works (ex-
amples include Gilb & Graham, 1993; Sauer, Jeffery,
Land, & Yetton, 2000). Another group of researchers
emphasizes that meetings are not as valuable in im-
proving the quality of the product and, as such, should
be avoided (see Johnson & Tjahjono, 1998; Porter &
Johnson, 1997; Vota, 1993). It is important to mention
here that the authors of the present article are not in fa-
vor of Fagan’s original idea of group meetings, mainly
because each group meeting covers only a small por-
tion of the software, demanding the entire process to
call for several meetings in this way. Additionally, in
our opinion, the value of group meetings depends on
various factors, such as the managerial experience at
various levels, the availability and types of tools to be
used, limitations and circumstances of the project, and
so forth.
With the highlights just mentioned, one cannot
overlook the importance of meetings at the review
stage. It is a highly efficientmethod that cannot be sub-
stitutedby anyothermethod (Wang, 2006). Sometimes
it may be time-consuming but, according to the statis-
tics, it will solve up to 90%of the errors if done properly
(Wang, 2006). This article agrees with the usefulness of
meetings for software review but, in our opinion, strict
rules should not be established at the beginning of the
development process. For instance, if the product is
small, then the meeting may be confined to the author
and the reviewer. Other factors, such as experience and
mental mechanisms (or cognitive processes) of the re-
viewers and the authors, are also important in deciding
whether to set up meetings and, if so, of what type. If
the software author does not have sufficient experience
in software development, then the chances of causing
errors in his product/subproduct are relatively high in
comparison to other modules of the system developed
by other software developers. As a consequence, meet-
ings should focus on errors in those modules instead
of spending time on the other, less error-prone parts.
The same discussion is also true in the case of the
reviewers’ experience, mental mechanisms, and exper-
tise. The authors believe that the reviewers should be
selected from the ones familiar with the concerned
product. This way, time can be saved for training the
reviewers, leading to a better inspection of the code.
Here, we should point out that if the product is small
and the errors related to software review can be solved
by other means, then there is no need for any meet-
ings. On the contrary, if the software is large, obvi-
ously it will need to be divided so that thereview-
ers inspect the parts separately and in isolation. In
this case, error-prone modules should be identified,
and meetings should be concentrated especially on
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those modules between the reviewers of those mod-
ules and their authors. Furthermore, we suggest using
other means for less error-prone modules. Informa-
tion and communication technology (ICT) techniques
– phone conversations, e-mails, chatting, computer-
ized tools, video-conferencing, voice chatting, blogs,
and so forth – which support facilities such as comput-
erized checklists, annotation support, automatic defect
detection, distributed meeting support, decision sup-
port, and metric collections, provide effective media
and are promising alternatives in this case. These tools
are also able to detect the amount of effort made by
the reviewers in a review process, and to support sep-
aration of development teams due to geography and
country.
As stated by Robillard, Astus, Detienne, and Visser
(1998), the physical meeting at the review process is
composed of three types of cognitive activities: review,
elaboration of alternative solutions, and synchroniza-
tion. Full software review ismadeupof a set of technical
tasks, and individuals are responsible to carry out these
tasks using cognitive activities. Here, alternative elab-
orations are concerned with a reviewer’s proposal for
a solution not originally described in the review doc-
uments. Another process, cognitive synchronization,
relates to a common solution/representation of the de-
sign solution or evaluation criteria among the partici-
pants, and depends entirely on the cognitive character-
istics of those individuals (especially the authors and
the reviewers). Furthermore, the decision on contro-
versial issues arising in meetings is also relevant to the
cognitive skills and features of the quality engineer.
Based on this discussion, we can easily observe that
software review meetings are beneficial; yet, such ben-
efits and outputs should be analyzed equally and com-
pared with the approaches that favor a no-meeting-at-
all attitude. What is more, it is important to keep in
mind – prior to arranging anymeetings at all – that one
of the major objectives in SDPs is to reduce time and
budget, whereas physical meetings cause an increase in
both cases.
2.5. Software Testing Phase
To a large extent, the type of meetings at the testing
phase depends on themethod of the development pro-
cess. Normally, after completing the software review, it
is assumed that all themodules are correct and that they
satisfy most of the requirements. Later, and upon the
integration of all the modules, the final product has to
be tested extensively – for instance, tests carried out on
documentation, availability, reliability, stress, security,
usability, and so forth (Daniel, 2002), for which the as-
surance of completeness requires meetings among the
persons involved.
Companies of medium and small scale, in par-
ticular, tend to have the misconception that testing
is a process to be taken up only when the soft-
ware has been completed. Hunt, Thomas, and Hargett
(2008) also support the above statement by stating that
many organizations have grand intentions for test-
ing only toward the end of a project. When testing
is organized after the completion of the code, meet-
ings are indispensable to check whether the prod-
uct fulfills all the requirements, and that it is error-
free and complete in all aspects. Any modifications
or improvements required should be, then, accom-
plished after meetings have been concluded. Again,
if such modifications and improvements are of seri-
ous types, additional gatherings will be required to
check whether the improvements do, in fact, satisfy
the user’s demands. At this stage, meetings are nec-
essary because, if a major modification/improvement
has been done, there is still the risk of new errors,
those which could otherwise be overlooked without
meeting.
In contrast, software testing is not a task to be ac-
complished when the product has already been com-
pleted, and should begin with a proper plan designed
as early as the requirements stage itself. If this process
is adopted, then meetings are required according to a
test plan and at each phase as discussed in the previ-
ous sections. In addition, when the software has been
tested starting from the requirement phase, only one
meeting is required at the end, merely to assure that
the software is complete in all aspects.
Evaluated based on relevant cognitive factors, meet-
ings are required at this stage with top officials and
the development teammembers (including testers) be-
cause important decisions are to bemade; for example,
those on issues that cannot be solved easily by the de-
velopment team and – if time is a pressing factor to
release the product – a collective decision arrived at
through a meeting is a better solution. In a worst-
case scenario such as project failure, decisions made
in this way also reduce the liability of each individ-
ual by being collective. The chances for such circum-
stances are even lower if the testing process starts at
the beginning of the SDP, as detailed in the previous
paragraph.
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3. AN ACMM AT DIFFERENT
PHASES OF SOFTWARE
DEVELOPMENT
Based on the discussion on the relevance of meet-
ings at the different stages of the SDP as well as
the cognitive aspects mentioned beforehand, it is ap-
propriate to develop an abstract model for meet-
ings which can help to understand the proposed cog-
nitive model more elaborately. Figure 1 shows the
ACMM, which includes different types of meetings
affected by cognitive activities at different stages of the
SDP.
The proposed ACMM is the combination of sub-
models for meetings at the different stages of the SDP
and is representable by the following mathematical ex-
pression:
ACMM = {Rc, Dc, Cc, Ic, Tc},
where
Rc is the cognitive effect on meetings at the require-
ment phase;
Dc is the cognitive effect on meetings at the design
phase;
Cc is the cognitive effect on meetings at the coding
phase;
Ic is the cognitive effect onmeetings at the inspection
phases of the code (i.e., software review); and
Tc is the cognitive effect on meetings at the testing
phase.
Each of the submodels (Rc, Dc, Cc, Ic, and Tc) is
composed of a set of different types of cognitive effects
on meetings at each phase; that is:
Rc = {Uc, Oc},
where Uc is the cognitive characteristics of the
client(s)/user(s), and Oc is the cognitive characteris-
tics of the organizer(s).
Dc = {DEc},
where DEc is the cognitive characteristics of the de-
signers.
Cc = {COc},
whereCOc is the cognitive characteristics of the coders.
Ic = {Rc, Sc, Mc, Qc},
where
Rc is the cognitive characteristics of the reviewers;
Sc is the cognitive characteristics of the software de-
velopers;
Mc is the cognitive characteristics of themoderators;
and
Qc is the cognitive characteristics of the software
quality engineer (SQE).
Here, S refers to the software developer,who is differ-
ent from thecoder (previously represented by CO), in
the sense that a software developermay be any individ-
ual involved in the development process and attending
the meetings for the review process, such as the group
leader.
Tc = {TEc, Lc},
where TEc is the cognitive characteristics of the testing
team members, and Lc is the cognitive characteristics
of the testing team leader.
If we integrate all the factors cognitively affecting the
meetings in the entire SDP cycle, they can be expressed
as follows:
ACMM = Cognitive characteristics of {clients/user
+ designer + coder(s) + Reviewer(s) + Moderator
(Software Quality Engineering) + Software develop-
ment team members + Testers}
As a summary, our model represents that the qual-
ity of the final software product also depends on
several meetings normally occurring at the SDP’s var-
ious stages while depending extensively on the cog-
nitive capabilities of all the persons involved in the
process.
4. A CEMM
There exists a large number of issues related with
the software development team members and cus-
tomers arising from intangible behavior in the soft-
ware (Hazzan, 2005, 2006), thereby making the
development process nontransparent and more com-
plicated in comparison to a tangible process. The in-
tangible behaviour of the software also increases the
cognitive complexity of the SDP. To overcome these
drawbacks, meetings are good alternatives to dilute
problems related with this (intangible behaviour).
In the previous section, cognitive effects that can
play a role at the different stages of SDP were high-
lighted. In fact, software development is knowledge-
intensive (Robillard et al., 1998) and made up of a
set of practices carried out by individuals using cogni-
tive activities. Figure 1 demonstrates an abstract model
representing the different types of meetings affected by
cognitive activities at various levels of the SDP. To our
knowledge, however, cognitive activities in this respect
have not been studied in detail yet – which issue can be
explained by the fact that cognitive science as a part of
the curriculum for software scientists and/or engineers
is open to further discussion (Robillard, 1999).
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Figure 1 ACMM: Cognitive effects on meetings at different levels of the SDP.
Meetings have bothmerits and perils when cognitive
factors are considered. An important positive cognitive
effect of meetings is that they increase the knowledge
and awareness of the collective activities. Nonethe-
less, such activities also possess negative consequences
brought about through human behavior. The main
problems arise from the naturalness of such meetings.
In most cases, attendees tend to engage in behaviors
and habits, such as using technical words that others
cannot understand, speaking at the same time, inter-
rupting others, start discussing outside the agenda, and
so forth (Robillard, 1999). All these, of course, have
negative effects on the outcome of these meetings and,
consequently, the development process itself. By con-
sidering all these points, we propose amodel (Figure 2)
for making appropriate decisions for meetings. In this
model, to arrange physical meetings only for unavoid-
able circumstances and to prevent – or, at least, mini-
mize – the negative impacts of cognitive activities, we
propose the following practices:
• Modeling meetings
The type ofmeetings and their structure should
be decided at the beginning of the development
life cycle. The model, then, is developed to in-
clude all the related items and the correspond-
ing agenda. In addition, for each stage of the
SDP, the scope and the objectives of the meet-
ings must be decided in advance. (Steps 1, 2,
and 3)
• Analyzing the proposed meetings
Analyze critically the usefulness of each one
of the meetings for each phase of the SDP. At
this stage, it is also possible that there exist no
clear-cut proposals formeetings for someof the
phases due to unclear requirements – in which
case, additional meetings with the customers
will be required. (Step 4)
• Using cognitive modeling
This will reduce the effect of interferences. A
cognitive psychologistmay initiate dialogswith
individuals for different purposes in a formal
way and, then, produce certainmodels for cog-
nitive activities. This approach not only mod-
els successfully the channeling of the mental
workload, but also simulates the driving per-
formance, thereby reflecting theworkload from
both subjective and performance-based mea-
surements (Changxu & Yili, 2007). (Step 5)
• Using metrics
Somemetrics should be developed and used ef-
fectively regarding the complexity of meetings
and the evaluation of cognitive activities. These
criteria can be created using experience as well
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Figure 2 A proposed model for meetings in the SDP.
as the metrics database available from the past
projects undertaken by the software company.
A cognitive complexity measure can be used to
decide if it falls beyond an acceptable level for
a meeting. If this is the case, then the issue to
be covered in the meeting should be assessed
for decomposability (Klemola &Rilling, 2003).
(Step 6)
• Estimating meeting costs and efforts
By analyzing the corresponding metrics from
previous projects, costs and other spending can
be figured for the proposed meetings. If such
expenditures are to be higher than anticipated,
then physicalmeetings can be replaced by other
means of communications using ICTs. (Steps 7
and 8)
• Deciding on the type of meetings
Based on the steps just listed – that is, using
different means such as past experience, cogni-
tive complexity, and estimation models to an-
alyze and estimate the costs, efforts, and appli-
cability of meetings – the final decision should
be made regarding the exact nature of such
meetings. In the requirements and the analy-
sis phases, physical meetings are necessary and
the management of planning and coordina-
tion in them should be at an optimal level.
This can be achieved by assigning experienced
practitioners to critical meetings. (Steps 9
and 10)
• Considering ICT
The use of ICTs such as phone conversations, e-
mails and chatting, video-conferencing, voice
chatting, blogs, and Internet facilities can help
to reduce negative cognitive effects. Thus, if
planned and coordinated effectively and sys-
tematically, they can be good alternatives to
physical meetings. (Step 11)
• Developing tools
Graphics, diagrams (Hungerford, Alan, &
Collins, 2004), tables, forms, structured docu-
ments, and so forth, can also be useful to reduce
the negative effect of cognitive behavior, be-
cause they help to increase cognitive synchro-
nization and may be used to avoid (or limit)
unwanted interferences. In contrast, such tools,
better if computerized, can be developed using
the past experiences of the company. An appro-
priate option here is software already available
in the market. (Step 12)
• Collecting data
In both types of meetings, metrics should be
used to collect the data. These data will be use-
ful to review meeting outcomes and to make
decisions for the following ones. (Steps 13, 14,
and 15)
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The reader should note here that there is no one-
to-one correspondence between the subtopics of the
functions just mentioned and the steps in Figure 2 be-
cause the functions and steps in Figure 2 have been
provided in an abstract form for the purpose of flexi-
bility in their practical acceptance and applicability.
5. EMPIRICAL VALIDATION
OF ACMM AND CEMM
The proposed ACMM and CEMM are validated using
an empirical approach, and the variables of the study
were selected accordingly, leading to an investigation
of the relationships between meetings in the develop-
ment process and the main cognitive factors included
in the proposedmodel. A survey approachwas adopted
for this purpose, and the data were obtained through a
questionnaire prepared in Turkish and English. The re-
spondents were senior IT professionals/managers from
major government and business sector organizations
participating in a one-day seminar organized by a lead-
ing international IT company. The respondents par-
ticipated in the study voluntarily. The questionnaires
were delivered at the registration desk, and a total of
69 completed survey questionnaires were received at
the end of the day. The survey instrument contains five
main questions corresponding to both dependent (y)
and independent (xi , i = 1, 2, 3) variables, and the
inquiring data as follows:
I) What is the effect ofmeetings in aSDP life cycle
(5 = very much – 1 = very little) (y)?
II) What is the impact of existence of a cognitive
model at meetings in a software development
life cycle (5 = very much – 1 = very little)
(x1)?
III) What is the impact of the type of meetings in
a software development life cycle (5 = very
much – 1 = very little) (x2)?
IV) What is the impact of cognitive behavior of
team members in the meetings in a software
development life cycle (5 = very much – 1 =
very little) (x3)?
V) What is the impact of deciding in advance on
the purpose, scope, and type ofmeetings in an
SDP (5 = very much – 1 = very little) (x4)?
The variable x4 (question V) is used for descriptive
purposes in the discussions. The Likert Scale is one of
themost effective tools in collecting data in survey-type
studies. It is an ordered, one-dimensional scale from
which respondents choose one option that best aligns
with their view. In this study, the data were collected
using a five-point.
Likert Scale (5 = very much, 4 = much, 3 = mod-
erate, 2 = little, 1 = very little) for each item in the
empirical categories just mentioned.
The significance concerning the extent and direction
of the main effects of the independent variables on
the dependent ones was determined using univariate
regression analysis. We treated the problem as linear,
namely for a given independent variable (xi , i = 1,
2, 3). The mean distribution of the dependent variable
y is given by
Yj = ai + bixi, i = 1, 2, . . . , 4.
The results of the standardized univariate regression
model have been summarized in Table 1.
The results concerning the main effects are pre-
sented as standardized regression coefficients in
Table 1. The examination of p values in the last col-
umnof Table 1 indicates that the existence of “cognitive
model,” “cognitive behavior of team members,” and
“type of meetings” have a significantly predictive effect
on SDPmeetings at the level ofp < .05. In other words,
all of themain factors regarding cognitive aspects in the
proposed cognitive abstract model are statistically and
significantly related with the effect of meetings in SDP.
TABLE 1. Univariate Regression Results
Dependent Variable Independent Variable Coeff. p Value∗
Effect of meetings (y)
Existence of cognitive model (x1) 0.318 .023∗
Type of meetings (x2) 0.308 .003∗
Team members’ cognitive behavior (x3) 0.173 .045∗
∗Indicates statistically significant at 5% significance level.
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6. DISCUSSION
Initially, this study proposes an ACMM to be applied
in the SDP (Figure 1). The model considers cognitive
aspects because meetings are affected by cognitive ac-
tivities (Misra & Akman, 2009; Sanderson & Fisher,
1994). The variables “type of meetings,” “team mem-
bers’ cognitive behavior,” and “existence of a cognitive
model” represent the main factors in the model. The
justification of the proposed model is based on survey
data from software professionals and findings available
from the literature. The empirical results (Table 1) val-
idate the significance of the variable “type ofmeetings”
(coeff. = 0.308, p = .003), the cognitive aspects as in
the variable “team members’ cognitive behavior” (co-
eff. = 0.173, p = .045), and “existence of a cognitive
model” (coeff. = 0.318, p = .023) for ACMM. The
empirical study does not take into account, however,
the differences among the phases because this task falls
outside of the scope of the present work.
The empirical results can also be used for the expla-
nation and validation of a CEMM. According to the
analysis, it has been observed that meetings are im-
portant in the SDP because most of the respondents
(73.3%) stated the impact to be high. Interestingly,
all of the respondents (100%) agree that determin-
ing the purpose, scope, and the structure of meetings
in advance is equally important for meetings to posi-
tively contribute to the SDP. The above sentence is also
supported by Robert et al. (1991), who suggested that
the structure of team meetings should be decided at
the beginning of the development life cycle. In con-
trast, the contribution of meetings depends on the de-
cisions made at the meetings (Berntsson-Svensson &
Aurum, 2006), although the literature is not conclusive
regarding the usefulness of team meetings (Johnson &
Tjahjono, 1998; Laitenberger & Debaud, 2000; Porter
& Johnson, 1997). It has been argued that team meet-
ings may reduce the speed of the SDP, hence increasing
thedevelopment timedependingon the circumstances.
These discussions may be the evidence of the fact that
decisions made through meetings need to be analyzed
carefully depending on their purpose, scope, and struc-
ture. Against this backdrop, we propose Steps 1–4 in
CEMM (see Figure 2).
There are different factors affecting the overall out-
comes of SDPs, the decisions made in meetings being
among these factors. According to Bandura (1997),
cognitive processes and complexities play an impor-
tant role in decision making; Wang and Shao (2003)
as well have proposed the use of metrics based on
cognitive weights. Interestingly, our empirical results
(Table 1) show that the existence of a cognitive model
has a significant impact on the quality of meetings.
Additionally, physical meetings in the SDP tend to in-
volve team members and are governed by group lead-
ers. Bandura (1997) explains how cognitive processes
affect the project teams and the leadership style. Weiss
and Wysocki (1992) also claim that cognitive aspects
play a central role in achieving successful project man-
agement.Cognitivemodeling should simulate thedriv-
ing performance, hence the use of performance-based
measurements (Macdonald, Miller, Brooks, Roper, &
Wood, 1995). The results of this research (Table 1) also
highlight the significant impact of cognitive behavior
among team members (coeff. = 0.173, p = .045) at
meetings throughout the SDP. All these can be con-
sidered as the justifications for Steps 5, 6, and 7 in the
proposed model (Figure 2).
Meetings are intended to be planned, scheduled,
and conducted with certain objectives in mind, and
the type of meetings should depend on the situation
and circumstances (Johansen, 1991). Although there
are several variations regarding meetings, they can be
classified into two types: physical style and conference
style (Ronald, 1996). In the first case, the attendees are
physically together at the same location and time,
whereas the conference style has become common only
since the proliferation of ICT around theworld. In fact,
in the past, team members worked in a closer physi-
cal environment, making it easier to conduct physical
meetings among professionals. Over the past decade,
the concept and practice of having dispersed or virtual
teams have emerged (Hughes & Mike, 2006). The em-
pirical study carried out in this research (Table 1) indi-
cates that the type of meetings has a statistically signif-
icant predictive effect on the performance of meetings
(coeff.= 0.308,p = .003). Additionally, the correlation
between the type of meetings and the effect of meet-
ings has been found to be significant (p = .009). With
this in perspective, we propose Steps 8–11 in CEMM
(Figure 2). The reader should note here that, although
there are several advantages in using “off-shore” staff
regarding software development – benefits that include
cheap labor from the developing countries, reduction
of overhead arising from having one’s own employee
on-site (cost of accommodation, social security, train-
ing, etc.), and full utilization of time due to differ-
ent time zones (Hughes & Mike, 2006) – coordination
among software professionals across the globe is yet a
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major challenge rising against producing ahigh-quality
product.
As also stated byRobillard (1999),meetings are tech-
nical tasks carriedoutby individuals using cognitive ac-
tivities, and theuseof graphics, diagrams, tables, forms,
structured documents, and so forth, can be helpful
in reducing the negative effect of cognitive behavior
because such tools increase cognitive synchronization
(Lanubile, Mallardo, & Calefato, 2004). This statement
is also supported by our finding (Table 1) that the ex-
istence of a cognitive model has a significant impact
on the effectiveness of meetings (coeff. = 0.318, p =
.023). For this reason, we have proposed Step 12 (Fig-
ure 2). In contrast, one may find numerous metrics in
the literature available on SDPs that are either related to
the process itself or associated with the software prod-
ucts and, as a result, require an extensive use of data
(Sommerville, 2006), hence making the use of met-
rics for data collection a vital task. Besides, the re-
viewing stage has been established as one of the most
cost-effective quality assurance techniques in improv-
ing the development process, and it should involve
decisions for further steps (Fagan, 1986). These state-
ments support Steps 13–15 in the proposedmodel (see
Figure 2).
The empirical study in this article provides ad-
ditional interesting inferences. Experiments have re-
vealed how cognitive factors impact SDP.More specifi-
cally, Table 1 indicates that the coefficients of indepen-
dent variables are all positive. This finding means that
the type of meetings and the cognitive factors in the
analysis have a significant positive impact on the level
of contribution of meetings in SDP.
Although the empirical approach has the advantage
of reflecting experiences from the practical aspect of
the analysis, it may suffer from subjectivity as a conse-
quence of being confined only to the factors included
in the analysis and ignoring themutual interactions. In
this case, the direct – or “live” – survey approach can
be used as an appropriate replacement.
The evaluations show that meetings are important
and can be held at any time starting from the require-
ment phase to the end of the SDP (Fagan, 1986). Al-
though face-to-face meetings are generally accepted to
be more effective, it is likely that different methods of
communication may be preferred at different phases
of a project (Bob and Cotterell, 2006). The observa-
tions also reveal that cognitive factors are important in
all phases within the SDP’s life cycle. In this respect,
the authors expect that the proposed models ACMM
and CEMM to be valuable in guiding software devel-
opment practitioners as they initiate effective strate-
gies and tactics for development projects. Readers
here should note, however, that the contribution of
meetings also depends on the requirement for meet-
ings and their circumstances at different phases of the
SDP.
This perspective calls for additional studies regard-
ing the contribution of different types of meetings at
different phases of the SDP, rendering value to future
work. Also, the type and size of the project prove to
be among the decisive factors in the SDP, and are re-
lated with the cognitive aspects involved in the pro-
cess. Whereas cognitive science is simply defined as
“the interdisciplinary study of mind and intelligence
which examines how information concerning percep-
tion, language, reasoning, and emotion, is represented
and transformed in a brain or machine (e.g., a com-
puter)” (Medicine.net.com, 2011), in terms of future
research, the analysis of additional cognitive factors
such as perceived usefulness, perceived ease of use, and
behavioral intentions may have an important role in
the development and justification of extensions to the
proposed model. Finally, studying the various dimen-
sions of different levels of awareness concerning the
cognitive aspects may provide valuable insights as to
the attitude of professionals in meetings.
7. CONCLUSIONS
Software development is a complex and often difficult
process, significantly affected by meetings organized
with different structures. The article at hand has pro-
posed an abstract model for decisions to set up meet-
ings and a model for the evaluation of meeting deci-
sions in the SDP. Themodels set forth involve cognitive
factors and their evaluation while considering the fact
that the results of meetings depend on collective cog-
nitive activities of the individuals involved.
Both of the proposed models were tested through
an empirical investigation using appropriate common
variables. The empirical results for ACMM validate
the significant impact of the cognitive characteristics
possessed by the stakeholders (all those involved, in-
cluding the clients and the development team) at SDP
meetings. Similarly, the empirical results and findings
from the available literature support all the steps used
in the proposed CEMM, leading to the conclusion that
the proposed models can be beneficial and produc-
tive if used systematically for meetings throughout the
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various stages of SDP. In other words, we can con-
clude that the decisions concerning meetings have to
bemade with due consideration because there are risks
involved in the process, such as excess time expendi-
ture leading to speed reduction. For these reasons, the
proposed models serve as an appropriate guide in de-
ciding whether to hold a physical meeting or not. We
hope that the present work has the potential to assist
specialists in the software industry to not only max-
imize efficiency and time expenditure by eliminating
unnecessary meetings, but also to achieve the high-
standard, quality objectives of any information system
development in a smoother and more organized and
systematic way.
Finally, the management of software development
organizations (small- and medium-scale establish-
ments in particular), or those of the units within such
organizations, need to pay closer attention to thework-
force and theirneeds forprofessional development, and
to encourage them in this respect. With this purpose
in mind, and by means of orientation and training
programs, firms can increase overall awareness among
their staff of the cognitive factors involved in interper-
sonal interactions, the various degrees of contributions
made by the different types ofmeetings under different
circumstances, and of the cognitive roles and aspects
of such meetings in the SDP. We hope that our results
can provide a basis for further discussion regarding the
promotion of the role that humanmind and cognition
play at meetings along with the development of effec-
tive strategies for organizingmore productivemeetings
in the SDP.
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